
Class 5A - Our Pet Stories



Turtle 
Henrietta



HI,I´m Turtle Henrietta and I live in a big 
house.

I live with the Machels.
Their names are Aaron, Niklas and the parents are Michael and 
Susanne

In this picture you 
can see Aaron.

Aaron always gives me something to eat.
Aaron´s brother Niklas is a little crazy sometimes.
He sometimes hops around the house like he´s a 
kangaroo.

I still love the Machels very much.

My pet is
so cool.



My favourite food is 
salad.

Here you can hear Aaron´s opinion about the salad:

Henrietta eats way too
much salad. She makes

me broke.



That´s it about me.

Here you can see another photo of me and Aaron:

Aaron: Henrietta:



I'm a cat.

Timo's storyTimo's story
I'm Timo



Hello, my name is 
Timo. I’m a cat. I live 
in a great house with 
a big garden. Simon 
is my best friend. He 
is very cool! He is 
sometimes in the 
garden with me.

MY CAT IS SO COOL!
hE IS SO NICE!



My bed is next to the door in the living room. It’s so cosy. My favourite toy is a green ball. 
My favourite place is in my bed.🤣 I don’t bring mice in the house, but in the garden is OK. 
Simon‘s mum is nice but she doesn’t like my toys. It’s her duvet. Simon’s dad is cool but he 
is always busy. The neighbour’s cat is silly. It stares at me.

wHAT ARE YOU
DOING THERE?



I´m Bulli, Annalena'sI´m Bulli, Annalena's  
best friendbest friend



Hello! I´m Bulli. I live with my family in a great house. I´m five and today I tell 
you about my life. 

Annalena and her sisters are my best friends. In the morning she makes my 
breakfast before her own breakfast. From morning to afternoon Annalena is 
at school. When she comes home, I jump on the garden fence and bark.



My family go for a walk with me, after the homework. They sometimes throw 
balls for me or Annalena and her sisters play with my in the garden.



After my walk I´m sometimes very dirty. Then I 
have to take a shower. 
I hate it very much. 
But Annalena always says: Sorry, it must be! 
After that I´m usually angry, because the shower 
gets on my nerves.



My job is it to look after the family. For example: when Louisa was a baby 
and she slept in the buggy ,it was my job to look after her. Sometimes I 
fell asleep, too.



The girls in the family  sometimes make jokes with me.
I find the jokes very crazy, but the girls always laugh.



In the evening I´m tired, I´m Dog-tired.
I go in my bed and fall asleep. 
I like my days and I love my people.



here,  i´m a baby....

and Here, I´m a MEN!



Hi I'm Buddy :-)



Hi I’m Buddy. 
I’m a 2 years old Golden Retriever. My fur is brown and my small eyes are brown 
too. Everybody tells me I´m cute. My Hobby is handball and I love to play with my pet in 
a Handballteam. I love snow and sand. The snow feels soft and the sand feels so warm. I 
like music and my favourite song is Jersualema.  
My weakness is to bark, because when I bark then only stupid howls come out.   
My pet is called Luisa and she’s very, very nice. In my family are also 
her sister Valentina, but always called Tina, her mum 
Cornelia, called Conni and her dad Dietmar, called Dieze.  
What is my week? 
I get up at 6:20 a.m. in the morning. 
After that, we go for a walk in the city and I fetch rolls for my family. Then Luisa lets me 
out into the garden. 
Then she goes to school. 
We cuddle after Luisa is done with her homework. 
We often visit her grandparents. Then we make 
dinner and eat. We go to bed at 9 o’clock. Good 
night.  On Saturday we make dog jobs. On Sunday 
we picnic in Luisas room with her cuddly.  
This is my week! 





Sebastian and Katharina are our pets 

Hello. I`m Schnuff. My mother 
is Blacki. Our pets are Katharina 
and Sebastian. In summer we haven`t 
got breakfast, because we go in the 
garden and eat grass. We rabbits like 
grass and other green stuff. When we 
go into the garden 
Sebastian helps with the blue box. I 
hate the box, my mother, too. We 
have two houses: one in the garden 
and one in the garage. In the 
evenings begins a tracking: we 
run from that and Sebastian runs after 
us. In summer we eat green stuff and 
in winter dried animal food. Our pets 
are okay. 



I´m Ambrosius, the Boss Cat



Hello  😀
I´m Ambrosius, I´m a cat and I have an orange 
and a white fur. 
My owner is Anna and she is very nice to me.  
My hobbies are sleeping and eating.



Outsite I love to sleep under a flower in the sun and
 I often visit the neighbour. In the afternoon I try to 
catch mice in the garden and bring them home. 🙃



 I like to sleep in the night on very special 
places. 
Sometimes i play hide and seek.



At my home also lives a dog his name is Maxl, we have 
fun when we are hunting each other. He is not so fast.



My pets



I am Bello. My pets are Anton and his family. Anton sleeps in my room. I play in the park 
with Anton in the afternoon. I have a dog kennel in the garden. Anton built the dog 
kennel himself. 



I often play catch the ball with Anton. I run with Anton, too.  
I love snow and Anton loves snow too. I play with the neighbor. Anton and the family are 
the best pets of the world.  I often play catch the ball with Anton. I run with Anton, too.  



Hello I'm Hello I'm LillyLilly......

...the crazy cat...the crazy cat



Hello. I´m Lilly. 
The Horkavys are my 
family – Richard, 
Claudia, Lina, Emilia 
and Mia. 
They are nice. Well 
mostly.       

The Horkavys 
are my pets 



At the food table 
my pets have 
breakfast.
I often have 
breakfast at the 
table, too.

Sometimes I have 
breakfast at the eating 
place.



I like sports. Sometimes I train 
Taekwondo. I have the yellow 
belt.



They have 
bought 
three new 
fish for me, 
I like fish.
But when I 
want to 
catch a fish,
I can´t go 
in their 
room.
That´s 
rude!



The rooms in my house are all 
my own, but my pets can sleep 
in my rooms.



H� I'� Dobb� an� I lik� m� 
Pe� Feli� 



Hell� m� nam� i� Dobb� I' a� on� yea� ol�. M� pet� nam� i� Feli� an� 
h�'� ver� craz�. Th� famil� ar� nic� bu� Luk� i� m� favorit� pe�. O� 
Monda� mornin�� h� goe� t� schoo� an� I wan� t� com� wit� hi�. O� 
Tuesda�� I g� i� th� garde� an� chas� mic�. O� Wednesda� I wak� u� a� 
si� '� cloc�. O� Thu�sda�� to� bu� the� I li� o� th� sof� th� whol� da�. O� 
Frida�� the� watc� � ver� nic� movi� an� I watc� i� wit� th� famil�. O� 
Saturda� mornin�� the� slee� ver� lon� bu� I slee� ver� sho��, the� w� hav� 
breakfas� an� fou� hou�� late� w� hav� lunc� Meanwhil� the� d� spo�t� o� 
pla� compute� game�. O� Sunda�� w� slee� lon� to� an� hav� breakfas� 
breakfas� bu� late� w� hav� goo� Lunc�. I�'� th� bes� famil� fo� � ca�.



I´m the parrot Günther



I live in Fabian`s house and garden . I 
like grains, fruit and vegetables. I`m 
usually in the cage in the living room, but 
I sometime can fly in Fabian´s bedroom. 
It is very much fun. Fabian learns me to 
talk and I´m very good at it . I can say “ 
you are silly”. Fabian's mom's friend 
visited last week and I said it to her. She 
was very angry and sad. 

Then Fabian had trouble with his mum. I 
learn now to say “ you are very nice”. It´s 
difficult, but I practice all time.



In the evenings I eat the chips crumbs 
under the sofa. That´s very delicious.
I sometimes watch TV with the family. 
That´s cool. I´m three years old. I have 
beautiful green, red, yellow, blue, orange 
and white feathers. 
I like Fabian and his family.





A busy day  with
A busy day  with  my petsmy pets



My pet Carolina 

Hi, I'm Stuffy and my pet is Carolina. We live in a quiet street with Oliver, 
Emily and my mum Silke. I love Carolina but she has got lots of things to 
do. In the week she and her sister go to school and do their homework. 
On Friday I go with Carolina to my school. In my school there are other 
nice dogs and Carolina learns lots of tricks but I haven't got time. I 
always chase cats, so the teacher says: "You have got a lot to learn, 
naughty girl." But on Saturday we have lots of fun. I often go for a walk 
with Carolina and we go swimming in the river behind our house. My pet 
looks after me so that nobody kidnaps me. In the evening I usually watch 
TV. My has never got time but Carolina and I play a funny game. When I 
sit on the sofa, Carolina keeps pushing me down. After that I take 
Carolina to her basket in my house and I go to bed. I'm dog-tired after a 
busy day.



Hell� I'a� Findu� th� nic� ca�



Marcel is my brother. 

Hello I 'am Findus. And I ‘am 3 years old. My brothers are 
Marcel and Yannick. In the morning I go into my house and 
have breakfast. Then I sleep on the sofa and my 
brothers go to me and brush my fur. After a short time, I 
get up and eat. Then I go on sleeping and sleep the 
whole afternoon. In the evening I get up and go outside. 
Then my brothers sleep. I ‘am nocturnal. In the night I 
explore my garden. 

Marcel





Andreas is my pet

On Sunday in the morning, I bark to wake up my pets.
When they are awake we have breakfast in the kitchen. 
Then they go to church. I always go to our garden and look everywhere.
I usually see cats in the garden. When my pets are at home, they go out 
with me.
Then I play with my favourite turkey and when Andreas has time for me 
again, I play with him.
I teach Andreas tricks and he me. In the evening we have lunch. 
I make my nap and then I dream of my turkey. When I wake up again I rest. 
At 3:30 p.m. we walk in the forest. At 7:00 o'clock we have dinner. 
At 9:00 o'clock we watch TV and I sit on the sofa next to Andreas.
And at 10:30 Andreas goes to bed and I go to bed at 11:00 o'clock.
That was a nice day.

Best wishes

Your Bello





Julia is my Pet.



Hello. I´m Lion. But you can call me Lio. MyHello. I´m Lion. But you can call me Lio. My
people are the Schlögls - Julia, Felix, Sabine, Hanspeople are the Schlögls - Julia, Felix, Sabine, Hans
and sometimes Sarah. I like everyone in theand sometimes Sarah. I like everyone in the
family, but Julia is my pet.family, but Julia is my pet.

Julia and I have got a nice flat. Upstairs is herJulia and I have got a nice flat. Upstairs is her
mum and dad´s flat. Every night I get up and gomum and dad´s flat. Every night I get up and go
outside - that´s my toilet. We sometimes get upoutside - that´s my toilet. We sometimes get up
at different times. Then Julia makes my breakfastat different times. Then Julia makes my breakfast
and has her breakfast and after that we cleanand has her breakfast and after that we clean
our teeth.our teeth.

Julia usually goes to work. She works in a refuge.Julia usually goes to work. She works in a refuge.
My job in the morning is to look after the house,My job in the morning is to look after the house,
but I usually devastate unintentionally the flat. Ibut I usually devastate unintentionally the flat. I
always cry when she goes. I sometimes get on heralways cry when she goes. I sometimes get on her
nerves with that.nerves with that.

I was in dog school for three months, where weI was in dog school for three months, where we  
worked in groups, but because of corona we can´tworked in groups, but because of corona we can´t   
do this. I like dog school at home, because Felixdo this. I like dog school at home, because Felix   
teaches me new tricks, the last time he wanted me toteaches me new tricks, the last time he wanted me to   
wave.wave.

 During food with the big family, I eat crumbs under During food with the big family, I eat crumbs under   
the table, and when I was a little puppy, I jumpedthe table, and when I was a little puppy, I jumped  
with my front paws on the table.with my front paws on the table.

When Julia watches TV or plays Nintendo Switch, IWhen Julia watches TV or plays Nintendo Switch, I   
want to cuddle with her. Sometimes she doesn´t likewant to cuddle with her. Sometimes she doesn´t like   
this. When her cousins Lena, Hanna and Laura are inthis. When her cousins Lena, Hanna and Laura are in   
our home, Hanna and Laura are scared of me. But Iour home, Hanna and Laura are scared of me. But I   
want to cuddle with Lena, too, because she isn´twant to cuddle with Lena, too, because she isn´t   
scared of me and she likes me.scared of me and she likes me.

I go to bed late, because Julia goes to bed late, too.I go to bed late, because Julia goes to bed late, too.

I sometimes get on Julia´s nerves.I sometimes get on Julia´s nerves.   



Informations of me : 

My Name: Lion- Lio .

I´m 10-11 months old.

I´m often dog-tired.

I don´t like the bath.

I´m usually attentive.     
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We are the budgerigars Fitschi and Pico



We are two Budgerigars, because we don´t 
like being alone. Our names are Fitschi and 
Pico. We are twins. Our cage is in the living 
room. In the morning at 7o´clock we wake 
Leonie,Emma and their Parents with loud 
chirping. Then Leonie comes to us and feeds us 
with food. Leonie and Emma get ready and go 
to school. Their parents open the cage and we 
fly trough the living room. But we are being 
watched and the windows remain closed. 

After one hour we must 
fly back into the cage. 
Then we sit on the pole 
and play that we must 
push each other down. 
That´s funny!



When Emma and Leonie come, we stop playing, we 
want to greet them joyfully by chirping loudy. We 
love the Days Saturday and Sunday, Emma and 
Leonie are not at school and we can play all day. 
We must not only get out of the cage for one hour, 
but two hours. During the week we are only 
allowed to get out for one hour. That´s cool!

Sometimes we also fly in 
Emma´s and Leonie´s 
bedrooms. We are 
supposed to stay in the 
living room, but ......

In the evenings we sit down on 
our poles, chirp a few more times 
and then we fall a sleep at some 
point.





GERBILS IN THE BATH



gerbils in the bath

Hello, I’m Minni! I’m a little gerbil and I live in a 
cage with my boyfriend Micki. Today is a cool 
day because it is cleaning day.  Our cage 
will be cleaned. Oh, Eva is coming! It 
starts! Micki climbs on her hand and she 
puts him in a little cage. Now it’s my turn! 
I’m really nervous! I fidget in Eva’s 
hand! Oops, I slip out of her hand! I run on the 
table from left to right. Ahhhh, I 
fall from it ! Phoo, Eva catches me. She’s 
carrying us upstairs and we listen 
to an interesting radio play. Eva puts Micki and 
me into the bath. You think “o no, gerbils 
can’t swim!” ? Don't worry there isn’t water in the 
bath. We’ve got lots of fun and learn new tricks. I 
can on command stay on my hind 
legs.  Eva gives me as a reward a yummy 
food. That’s a really cool day.😎

THIS IS ME 

THIS IS MICKI



Anna is our pet

Yes, she is cool

We're Max and Moritz



Anna is our pet
A. Hello. We are Max and Moritz. Our people are 

the Schwalms- Christian, Martina, Sophia and 
Anna. We love everyone in the family, but Anna is 

our pet.
B. We get up at 7 o’ clock. Then Anna comes and 

makes our breakfeast. Then she has her own 
breakfeast.

C. In the mornings she goes to school and we play 
or sleep in our house.



D. After school Anna comes to us and plays 
with us Then she gives us our lunch, after that 

she has her own lunch.
E. In the afternoon we are sometimes with 
Anna, when she does her homework. It’s 

funny, when she learns us new tricks.
F. In the evenings, when the family watches 
TV, we watch TV, too. But they aren’t happy 

because we aren’t quiet. 😉



Anna is our pet.







Hello! We are Lolli, Konfetti and Popcorn. 
Lisa is our owner. She's so nice! She feeds 
us and she plays with us. Lisa's mum is 
nice, too. But we are a little bit scared of 
her dad. We have got a nice big cage in the 
cellar.It's very nice there! I'm Konfetti.



I'm Lolli.



And my name is 
Popcorn.



We have three big "houses" in our cage. In 
the mornings, Lisa usually brings us our 
food at 7:16. Then, she says goodbye. And if 
you ask, why she says goodbye:No idea!
🤷After our breakfast, we make a race 
around our cage. Everyone is sometimes 
the winner. Oh, and we make not only one 
race-we make lots of races! How many?-No 
idea!

In the afternoon, Lisa gives us our lunch 
at 1:30. After lunch, we play a chasing-
game. Then, we make races again. At 
7:00, we have dinner. After that, we play 
a (very long) while. When we go to bed, 
we are guinea-pig-tired. So we usually 
fall asleep right away. That's our typical 
day. At the weekend and in the holidays, 
our daily routine is a little bit different. 
Now, you know our typical day.

Our
 
favourite
 
food:



names: Lolli, Konfetti, Popcorn 
how old: six months
owner: Lisa Eder
like: lettuce, hay, carrots, apples, cucumber 
and to play with Lisa
other informations: we are brothers(we 
have got two sisters and one more brother, 
but they don't live with us at the Eders' 
house)
where we live: at the Eders' house in a big 
cage (Our cage is in the cellar.) 
date of today:10.02.2021
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I´m Chipsi. I´m a sweet hamster. I live in Friedberg in a cage in 
the room of my pet Julia. She is very nice. I get up in the 
evening and sleep during the day. My pet always sleeps at 
night. I can run in the living room every evening. That is funny! I 
always climb on my pet in the evening and the early morning. I 
like apples und pumpkin seeds. Sometimes I eat worms. My 
people are usually silly und crazy. I often gnow at the carpet of 
my family. I have a lot of hiding places in my living room and 
when I´m there my pet looks for me. I have a good nose and I 
can smell the cheese feed of my family and I have good ears. 



Freedy the Kromfohrländer

by Theo Hammerschmidt



Hello, my name is Freddy. 
 I live with the Hammerschmidts in a 
cool house. 
 I like everyone in the family, But I like 
Theo best. 

In the mornings I get up at six o ´clock. 
 Then I go for a walk with Florian 
  At quarter to seven Theo gets up.  
He always makes my and his breakfast.  
Then Theo goes to school. 

 



On Friday in the evenings we often 
have dinner in a restaurant.  
There  I sleep. 
Then at home we watch TV: 
I like James Bond. 
There are lots of people I want to bark at. 

I never sleep after the morning (maybe...).  
I often chase rude cats in the garden. 
At twenty past one Theo comes home from 
school.  
Then it´s lunch time. 
In Maths I help Theo (sometimes...) 
After the homework we go around. 

That's me at dog 
school!



On the weekend we go often to grandpa 
and grandma or to granny. 
At quarter to nine Theo and I go to bed. 
I´m dog-tired. 
 



Flocki and 
Charlie, the 
rabbits



Hello, my name is Flocki. I'm a white rabbit with blue eyes. I live 
with the Angermayr family. They found me on 7 May 2020 in the 
forest next to their house. Now I have my wife, her name is Charlie. 
The girls sometimes stroke me and call me ' Master'. That's right- I'm 
the Master! When they go behind the windows I run over to them 
and they usually bring me into MY house. When they don't do it, I'm 
very angry!! In the house it's chaos - I tidy the house and throw the 
shoes on the right place. When my human family sits in the summer 
on the sunchairs I jump on the sunchairs, too. I o�en look what they 
do in my house. A�er my busy days I like to chill. I've got lots to do 
as a Boss!



Hey, my name is Charlie. I'm a white-grey rabbit. My people 
bought me from my old people. Before that I lived with my 
brother Morty. When Morty died, that was very sad! Now I live 
with Angermayrs and have a husband, his name is Flocki. In 
October I had a lung infection. Then the human woman give 
my injections- that's horrible! Now I'm scared of my people, but 
the girls sometimes can stroke me.

You can't find us!



LET ME IN!!
I can hear you...!



I love you!





BALU the tiredBALU the tired  
dogdog



I`m BALUI`m BALU
Hello!
My name is Balu.
My peoples are the Messerers.
But Peter is my pet.
When Peter is a good pet,then he can sleep in my bed.
When Peter is at school,then I go with his mother for a 
walk. In the weekend I play football with him.Peter isn`t 
so 
good at football.I learn him tricks and go with him jogging.
I am his coach.
Every evening I bring Peter to bed and watch TV.
Peter is a nice pet.





Hello I am Tiger!

This Is a book about me.



My favourite pet is 
Celina🐯🐱

Celina has got a nice 
blue room. 
My favourite colour is 
Blue too.💙In the Morning I eat My breakfast and my pet 

eats breakfast too.🥪

When my pet goes to school ,I say 

goodbye to my pet. 👋My job in the morning is to look for mice and then I 

chase them.🐱🐯🦁



In the afternoon I bring the mice home 

and my pet is lucky😋😝

In the afternoon I play 

with my pet,too.👾

On Saturdays I cuddle with 

my pet, That is very 

relaxing.�



In the evenings I sleep in front of the sofa 
🛋 and my pet watches TV🖥📺

At 9 
o‘clock 
p.m. I go 
to bed🌝

My pet and I 
are cat—tired.
🦁

My pet sleeps in my 
bed because my pet 
is the best pet of the 
world.🌍😘



Hi,I'm Kusja



Hannah is my pet

Hello,I'm Kusja. I'm a dog.I live 
in Friedberg Lehleweg 8d.The 
people and pets in the family 
are Emanuel, Natali, Hannah, 
Leonhard, Marlene, Jojo, 
Xenia, Spiro and Felix. Felix, 
Jojo and Xenia are guinea pigs. 
I love Xenia. Spiro is a dog. He 
is my best friend.When my 
people eat then Spiro and I 
wait under the table. My coat 
colours are brown and white.I 
often go for a walk with 
Hannah. I love our garden. 
When birds are in the garden 
then I hunt them.











I´m Schoki



My name is Schoki and I live in my big garden. Sometimes I go with my best 
friend Theresa in her house. I love carrots and sugar but my favourite food 
are apples. My favourite sport is jump over poles (sometimes we run over 
fields). I´m brown like a chocolate, so my name. I´m one meter and 20 cm 
tall. I go often for a walk with Theresa. What kind of animal am I?



My name is Lara



Emilia is my pet 

Hello. My name is Lara. i´m a cat. I have got 
a brother, his name is Leon.

My people are the schneider´s-Emilia, 
Jonas, Sabine, Stephan, Leon and the two 
guinea pigs. Their names are Klara and 
Luisa. My coat colour is black and white 
that of my brother, too. Every morning I 
get up and pull Emilia with my Claws by 
the hair. In the noon I go out and catch 
mice. But my borther catches more than 
me. In the afternoon I cuddle with Emilia 
on the sofa. I´m dreaming of delicious 
mice. In the evening I eat dinner. Then i go 
out again and climb the tree. Emilia goes 
to bed and I lie down on her stomach my 
brother lies down on her legs. 



My 
brother

bye 





My name is Olli



Hello. My name is Olli i´m a cat. My coat colors are black and white. I have got a sister her name is 
Lucky and i have got a friend her name is Peaches. I live in Friedberg Derching. My people are are the 
Paulus. I love everyone in the family, but Valentina is my pet. I sleep in the living room. Every day an 
other cat comes in the garden, they are not my friends! I sleep every day but every day I go out for an 
hour. At least once Icuddle with Valentina. When my peaple play a game, I sit down immediately. I fight 
with Peaches every evening. I love my sister, but sometimes I also fight with her. After that, I´m pretty 
exhausted and lay down on the sofa and dream of delicious mice. Good night.





My friend Peaches



And this is my sister 
Lucky


